
List of New Practicals / demonstrations introduced for UG students  

2018-19 

 Setting up and maintenance of a freshwater pond/aquarium tank, Aquarium accessories  

 (Aerator, Under Gravel Filter, Internal Filter, External/Canister Filter, Food dispensers) 

 and equipments 

 Identification of commercially important cultivable fish species, ornamental fishes.  

 Fish food nutrition - Estimation of carbohydrates, protein and lipid.  

 Estimation of Total RBCs and WBCs count of fish blood. 

 Haemoglobin of fish.  

 Fish Value added products - fish burger, fish fingers, fish/prawn pickle, fish chutney, fish 

 curry etc. 

 Field visit to reservoir/artificial commercial fish culture pond to survey on environmental 

 impact, identification of fish diseases and monitoring fish health, treatment and 

 chemicals/Feed manufacturing units for understanding fish nutrition, feeds, feed 

 formulation, feeding and estimation of growth parameters (length, weight relationships) 

 from feeding trials. 

 

 

2017-18 

 Mounting of giant chromosomes in Drosophila larva. 

 Collection, culture, mounting and identification of Fresh water planktons. 

 Mounting and identification of Marine planktons. 

 Chick - Study of developmental stages - primitive streak, 18h, 24h, 48h, 72h, 96h by 

raising chick embryo in the laboratory. 

 Preparation of Normal, molar and standard solutions, phosphate buffers, serial dilutions 

Colorimetric estimation of glucose in the given solution. 

 Quantitative estimation of protein by modified Lowry’s colorimetric method 

 Determine the concentration of the unknown sample using the standard curve plotted. 

Demonstration of antibiotic resistance and interpretation of results 

 Drosophila-Study the developmental stages and the life cycle from fruit fly stock 

culture. Separation of proteins by SDS-PAGE. 

 Identification of urine crystals in urine sample. 

 Motility of bacteria using hanging drop method. 

 

2016-17 

 Verification of monohybrid and dihybrid cross through chi-square test 

 Correlation analysis 

 Regression Analysis 

 Students t- test 

 Observation of Barr body in Human Epithelia 

 

2015-16 
 



 Study of Mendelian traits in a population. 

 Preparation of Haemin crystals in blood. 

 

2014-15 
 

 Estimation of total alkalinity of water and soil. 

 Estimation of total hardness of water. 

 Determination of microbiological quality of milk using MBR test. 

 

2013-14 
 

 Mounting of scales of a marketable fish. 

 Mounting of gill arch. 

 

2012-13 

Field observations combined with photography and/or videography 
 

 Study of live water specimens in nearby water bodies. 

 Study of insect fauna. 

Culture Methods 

 Culture of unicellular organisms (Amoeba, Paramecium, and Euglena) 

 Culture of multicellular organisms (Earthworm) 

Demonstration 

 Isolation and estimation of DNA & RNA. 

 Blotting techniques- observation and photographs. 

 Techniques of sterilization dry and wet. 

 Preparation of nutrient agar& broth media. 

 Distribution of microbes in soil, air and water. 


